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Applied Mdssbauer Spectroscopy - Theory all, it is also not understood and usually misinterpreted

aid practice for Geochemists and Archaeologists. or overinterpreted.
By S. Mitra, Physics and Chemistry of the Earth, 

Denis G. Rancounvol .  18,  Par ts  I I I  -  VI .  Pergamon Press Ltd. ,
Headingron Hill Hall, oxford oi: osw, u.K. Lgg2, university of ottawa

381 pages, CAN $395 (ISBN 0-08-0421991HC)hud-
bound.

There are dozens ofbooks and review chapten and
articles on "applied Miissbauer spectroscopy". This
one attempts to distinguish itself by being "for
Geochemists and Archeologists" but distinguishes
itself more by the low level of its presentation and by
its superficial description of the relevant Uterature up
to about 1990.

This book is not the place to learn Mijssbauer spec-
troscopy. It is divided into "Theory" and "Practice";
both halves read like lists of keywords' to which
incomplete explanations and out-of-context descrip-
tions are appended. It might be moderately useful as a
collection of references (with comments and figures)
organized by topic but, as such, it is clearly over-
priced, especially if one considers that a complete and
up+o-date Mijssbauer reference database and search
progam perraining to the earth sciences can be pur-
chased for less from the Mdssbauer Effect Data
Center.

The author makes a valiant attempt to show the
importance of Mcissbauer spectroscopy in mineralogy'
petrology, environmental studies and archeology. In
all areas, the usefulness of the technique derives
mostly from the ease and accuracy with which it can
deliver quantitative Fe3+DFe analyses. Site occupan-
cies of Fe2+ and Fe3+ in coordination polyhedra can
also commonly be measured, and magnetic species
such as the iron oxides and oxyhydrites can usually be
identified and distinguished from the paramagnetic
iron-bearing mineral species.

Anything more, however (such as resolving and
quantifying cis and trans octahedral sites in micas)'
usually requires tenuous leaps of faith that are made
by many researchen and simply reported without criti-
cal comment in this book. The author does not give a
discussion of the limits of Miissbauer spectroscopy,
but rather tends to overstate its achievements. The
room-temperature M<issbauer spectrum of a mineral
contains much information and is very sensitive to
small structural and compositional changes buto over-

Marine Hydrotherrnal Systems and the Oriqin of Life'
Edited by N.G. Holm. Kluwer Academic Publishers'
P.O. Box 989, 3300 AZ Dordrecht, The Netherlands,
lgg2, 242 pages. US $ I 33.00 (ISBN 0-7923-2018 -2)'

This book, which is reprinted ftom Origins of Life
and Evolution of the Biosphera, Volume 22' Nos. 1-4,
1992, presents a critical assessment of the possible
role of hydrothermal systems in the origin of life. The
authon' thalenge is daunting and no less fundamental
than the origin of life on this planet (and possibly the
entire universe). The work adopts a multidisciplinary
approach whereby processes relating to the origin of
ffe are reviewed with respect to the inorganic and
organic geochemistry of hydrothermal systems. The
authors make passing reference to terrestrial systems
and ancient s&floor sulfide deposits, but emphasize
high-temperature "black smoker" vents at modern sed-
imint-bare and sediment-covered oceanic spreading
centers. Although it is recognized that lower-tempera-
ture off-axis hydrothermal systems have a higher flux
of fluid, the paucity of data for these systems has pre-
vented a rigorous evaluation of their suitability for the
generation of life.

The book's greatest achievement is the distillation
of a multidisciplinary literature into a concise and
well-written review of the current understanding of the
role (ifany) ofhydrothermal processes in the origin of
life. Although the hydrothermal model for the origin
of life is fir from being proved, it is shown that
hydrothermal systems do provide conditions that, on
the basis of available data, are suitable for the genera-
tion of prebiotic organic compounds and, therefore,
possibly life itself. Of equal importance is the critical
ieview-of measured and experimental data, and the
identification of areas that require a great deal of
research if fundamental questions on the origin of life
are to be fully addressed.
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There are ten chapters in all, with an extensive
bibliography at the end of tlle book, and the chaprers
are logically organized from natural hydrothermal
systems to the synthesis of organic compounds. Other
than the introductory and concluding chapters, the
book is divided into three major areas, presenting
reviews of the inorganic and organic geochemistry of
modern hydrothermal systems (mostly "black smoker"
environments) (chapters 2 to 5), the prebiotic chemical
markers that may be important in hydrothermal sys-
tems (chapter 6), and the synthesis of organic
compounds under hydrothermal conditions (chapters Z
to 9).

Chapter 1 (Why are Hydrothermal Systems
Proposed as Plausible Environments for the Origin of
Life? by N.G. Holm) is a brief review of the evolution
of ideas on the possible role of seafloor hydrothermal
systems in the origin of life, including a response to
criticism of the hydrothermal model. Chapter 2
(Hydrothermal Systems: their Varieties, Dynimics,
and Suitability for Prebiotic Chemistry, by N. G.
Holm and R. J.-C. Hennet) offers a general review of
modern hydrothermal systems and their geological and
tectonic settings, e.g., sedimented and unsedimented
oceanic rifts, hot spots, back-arc rifts, subduction
zones and continental rifu. The autfiors' treatment of
ancient hydrothermal systems is cursory and ignores
many of the reports of vent fauna associated with
seafloor massive sulfide deposits. Processes con-
sidered include conditions of the fluid, particularly
temperature, pressure, pH, oxidation state, chemical
composition, with an emphasis on CO2, N, P, CHa and
other organic compounds. Continental hydrothermal
systems involving meteoric water are largely ignored,
although the database for active continental systems
is l imited. Chapter 3 (Modern Life at High
Temperatures, by R.M. Daniel) is an up-to-date,
extremely relevant but rather brief review of the evo-
lution of thermophilic bacteria, their metabolic path-
ways and tlte temperatures at which they live. Almost
all the information in this chapter comes from labora-
tory experiments and thermochemical calculations.
Chapter 4 (Aqueous Organic Geochemistry at High
Temperature/High Pressure, by B.R.T. Simoneit)
reviews the organic geochemistry of sedimented and
unsedimented seafloor hydrotherrnal systems, with an
emphasis on the Guaymas Basin, Gulf of California.
This chapter provides a thorough documentation of
organic compounds as a function of the thermal
regime where they were generated or where they now
reside, Le., within zones of hydrothermal reaction or
upflow, in vent fluids, seafloor sulfide mounds and
chimneys. Processes of alteration of organic matter by
hydrothermal fluids are also considered here. Chapter
5 (Chemical Environments of Submarine Hvdro-
thermal Systems, by E.L. Shock) is an excillent
review of modern hydrothermal systems, including the
geological setting, composition of vent f luids,

constraints on fluid temperature,pH,frO) and compo-
sition, and fluid-rock reactions. Experimental data on
the synthesis of organic compounds under hydro-
thermal conditions also are discussed. Although most
of the observations on hydrothermal fluids come from
modem axial vents, experimental data indicate that the
off-axis, lower-temperature systems are better suited
to generate organic compounds. For a neutral atmos-
phere, hydrothermal synthesis of organic compounds
is only a factor or two less than the sum of organic
contribution and production from all nonhydrothermal
sources. Chapter 6 (Chemical Markers of Prebiotic
Chemistry in Hydrothermal Systems, by J.P. Fenis)
reviews possible precursor molecules in hydrothermal
systems or laboratory simulations of them. Covered in
this chapter are the types of molecules tlat may have
formed on primitive Earth and that have been
observed in the interstellar medium. comets and
meteorites, the stability of organic molecules in super-
critical hydrothermal fluids, and Fischer-Tropsch-type
experimental reactions that are potentially important in
the formation of biological molecules under
hydrothermal conditions. Experiments on organic syn-
thesis are reviewed in Chapter 7 (Hydrothermal
Organic Synthesis Experiments, by E.L. Shock). There
is ample heat in hydrothermal systems to drive abiotic
synthesis reactionso and experimental results are con-
sistent with metastable synthesis of organic com-
pounds, Unforhrnately, most of the experiments that
simulate natural hydrothermal conditions are poorly
constrained (e.9., temperature, pressure, pH, oxidation
state, fluid compositions). Experiments using high
contents of transition metals in the abiotic synthesis of
organic compounds under seafloor hydrothermal con-
ditions are summarized in Chapter 8 (An Experimental
Approach to Chemical Evolution in Submarine
Hydrothermal Systems, by H. Yanagawa). The transi-
tion metals buffer the f(Or) at fairly low levels,
thereby preventing the destruction of amino acids.
Chapter 9 (Mineral Theories of the Origin of Life and
an Iron Sulphide Example, by A.G. Cairns-Smith, A.J.
Hall and M.J. Russell) considers the role of minerals
in the origin of life, based partly on an example of
ancient hydrothermal sulfides in heland. The model,
which is not supported by experimental or observa-
tional data, proposes that iron sulfides played an
important role in the reduction of CO, and, therefore,
the formation of organic compounds such as methane.
The final chapter (Chapter 10, Future Research, by all
contributors) emphasizes the need for careful monitor-
ing and on-site experimentation of active hydro-
thermal systems, the chemical modeling of hydrother-
mal systems, and continued but better-constrained
laboratory simulation of organic compounds under
hydrothermal conditions.

The book is generally well produced, with few
typographical or grammatical errors. Most of the
figures are legible and carefully annotated, with
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the exception of a few computer plots where the type
is rather faint. Running headings of each article are
presented at the top of each page. Although the style
of writing reflects that of individual authors, the
material is generally up-to-date, logically organized
and clearly presented. Unfortunately, the authors make
litt le use of the extensive l iterature of ancient
hydrothermal systems and their associated biota. After
all, modern hydrothermal systems are a rather new
phenomenon (since 1977), whereas ancient systems
have been studied for more than a century.
Furthermore, ancient deposits offer the added advan-
tage of providing a window into the earliest hydro-
thermal environments in which life may have origin-
ated, and of presenting a three-dimensional view of a
hydrothermal systems, from the reaction zone to the
seafloor. The book is appropriate in the library of geo-
chemists and biologists studying the origin and evolu-
tion of life at hydrothermal centers. The cost is compa-
rable to other books in the field.

Wayne D. Goodfellow
Geological Survey of Canada

BRAZIL GOLD '91 - The Economics, Geology,
Geochernistry and Genesis of Gold Deposits. Edited
by E.A. Ladeira. A.A. Balkema Uitgevers 8.V.,
Postbus 1675, 3000 BR Rotterdam, The Netherlands.
823 + xxv i i  pages.  Df l .  165 (US $87) ( ISBN
0-949106-53-4).

Brazil Gold 091 was the major conference in the
world in 1991 on this commodity for geologists. It was
held in Belo Horizonte (State of Minas Gerais) and
very well attended, considering that 117 papers
and abstracts were submitted by participants from
23 different countries. This book contains the proceed-
ings of this conference as a collection of articles
ranglng from extended abstracts (4--6 pages) to short
papers (8-10 pages), all of them refereed by a board
composed of five Brazilian geoscientists, one of them
a mineral economist.

The book consists of five thematic sections pre-
ceded by the papers wriften by the invited lecturers.
All of the material was submitted in camera-ready
format. Thus the individual authors were responsible
for the correct editing of their work. Although a
variety of fonts were used, the papers have a consis-
tent overall format. This fypographical inhomogeneity
does not detract from the presentation, which is clear
and easy to read.

In the section on the invited lectures, three full
papen and four extended abstracts appear: two papers
review the regional geology and ore deposits of impor-

tant mining districts in Brazil (the Quadrilatero
Femifero and the Rio Itapicuru). In the third paper,
F. Robert gives a terse presentation of the two most
common styles of Au mineralization in the Abitibi
Greenstone Belt.

The section on regional studies covers gold districts
from every continent except Oceania, and will proba-
bly be of great interest to explorationists in search of
"new frontiers". Cathelineau et al, ptesent one of the
most original contributions by "revisiting the shear
zone" model for the formation of gold deposits.

About half of the papers in the section on petrology
and geochemistry of gold deposits deal with Archean
mineralization. Some of them (e.g., Groves et al., and
Spooner) indicate a new trend in the interpretation of
field data, i.e., the recognition that magmatic, rather
than metamorphic fluids, probably played an impor-
tant role in the genesis of Archean gold deposits. The
other articles of this section present data on younger
gold deposits and on analytical studies. Amongst the
latter is an intriguing contribution by Knipe et al.,who
investigated the site-specific occrurence of Au in sul-
fide separates. From this work, it is clear that further
advances in the study of ore textures will be srictly
related to the understanding of processes involving
surface chemistry.

The sections on the geology and case studies of
gold deposits and on their structural controls are domi-
nated by field descriptions of mineralization from all
over the world. Most of the deposits are pre-
Phanerozoic in age, with typical Mesozoic and
Tertiary epitherrnal Au systems unfortunately conspic-
uous by their absence.

I have always found that papers on mineral explo-
ration techniques and strategies present only very gen-
eral information, since a successful explorationist
would tend to avoid publishing "the tricks of his
trade". The relevant section in Brazil'91 is no excep-
tion to the rule. However, those papers tackling basic
concepts in exploration geochemistry are the most
useful.

In conclusion, the main strength of the hoceedings
of Brazil Gold '91 lies in the broad variety of districts,
styles of mineralization and individual deposits. The
weak points center on the variable quality of the indi-
vidual papers and the poor cornmand of the English
language by some of the authors. However, for most
of the subject matter covered by this book, the original
documentation is in many cases scarce, written in a
local language, or hardly accessible to the geological
community at large, e.g., deposits in Brazil, India,
Italy, etc. Thus, this publication becomes an essential
addition to any professional, academic and govern-
mental library. For an 823-page hard-cover book the
price of US$87 is quite reasonable.

Alfonso G. Trudu
Monash University, Clayton, Victoria, Australia
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Analysis of Geological Materials. Edited by Chris
Riddle. Marcel Dekker, Lnc.,270 Madison Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10016, U.S.A., 1993, 480 pages.
CAN $150.00 hardbound (ISBN 0-8247-9132-0.

I was interested in reviewing this book because of
the need to find under one cover a comprehensive
up-to-date account of the very large anay of methods
currently available for analysis of geological
materials, some of which are very sophisticated, and
many of which are still in the development stage. I also
expected that such a book would clearly document the
strengths and weaknesses of methods of bulk- and
micro-analysis, in such a manner that would be help-
ful, both to users of analytical services, as well as to
analysts tlemselves. Though some of these require-
ments are found in the book, I was generally disap-
pointed, possibly because my initial expectations were
too high.

The book consists of nine chapters and an index,
and purports "to bridge the gap between geology and
analytical chemistry, and between geologists and ana-
lytical chemists." According to the editoro the ooone
particular reader in mind ... is the new graduate
student whose work involves geochemical research
but who has only a superficial knowledge of analytical
techniques."

The small (15 x 23 cm) format is a handicap
because it results in small print in some tables and
figures; also, some tables and figures may not be suffi-
ciently near to their discussion in the text. Two differ-
ent styles of reference are used by the authors, and
some authors provide their own separate glossary
(which is not always intemally consistent), suggesting
limited editorial direction. Another such example is
indicated by the bulk of the content of Chapter 1 (An
overview of geochemical research: implications for
the geoanalyst, by R.H. Surcliffe), dealing with exam-
ples of geochemical research problems that could
easily have been integrated into Chapter 9 (The inter-
pretation of geochemical data, by P.C. Lightfoot),
which is a review of several examples of geochemical
studies.

What I found particularly frustrating was the lack of
a detailed table of contents for each chapter, leaving
the reader with little inkling as to what will be covered
and making speed reading very diffrcult, because of
unexpected headings and subheadings, as well as
unconventional labelling for each heading. In addition,
the choice of headings and subheadings is sometimes
difficult to follow. Consider this aspect for Chapter 9,
where it is difficult for the reader to guess what will be
developed next, and where the reader can get lost by
trying to use the heading format to locate oneself
within the chapter. For example, there are the five fol-
lowing "B." sub-sub headings: Qualitative Modelling
(p. 383), An Example: Exploration for Magmatic
Sulffdes at Insizwa (p. 398), Presentation of Trace

Element Data (p. 403), The Sm-Nd Scheme (p.426),
and Partial Melting @. 435). How is the reader to
guess that the fust "B." refers to sub-head II. MAIOR
ELEMENT OXIDE DATA. the second. to III.
MODAL MINERALOGY AND MINERAL
CIIEMICAL DATA, the third, to fV. TRACE ELE-
MENT DATA. the fourth. to V. RADIOGENIC
ISOTOPE VARIATIONS, and the fifth, to YI.
QUANTITATIVE MODELLING OF COMBIIIED
ELEMENTAL AND ISOTOPIC VARIATIONS?
This is anotfier example where editorial work could
have made a contribution to the effectiveness of the
contents.

Chapter 2 (A practical guide to field sampling for
geological progams, by J.M. Richardson) covers the
different types of field samples that may be collected,
including a discussion of Quality Assurance/Quality
Control (QA/QC). The following chapter (Sample
preparation, by J.-P.G. Saheurs, W.P. Wilson and
W.G. Sherwood) discusses laboratory preparation of
different field samples necessary to produce pulps for
bulk analyses. The contents include some flow-sheets
and details or references to specific sample types (e.g.,
Au, the PGE, Mo, U, and base metals), as well as a
very useful listing of selected suppliers of equipment,
and a comprehensive bibliography, including full titles
of articles and books. There is some duplication
between the text on pages 69-70 and Table 1.

Chapter 4 (-aboratory methods of analysis, by P.J.
Potts) is the longest and also the most ambitious chap-
ter in the book. Indeed, this chapter represents the
raison d'Affe of the book and is an attempt to review
and assess ooa confusing armoury of geoanalytical
techniques now available, each technique having its
own analltical characteristics, many having overlap-
ping capabilities." Unfortunately, the coverage is
uneven owing to the little likelihood of one person
having sufftcient in-depth knowledge of all the bulk
and micro-analytical techniques covered. The weakest
sections concem the micro-analytical techniques. For
example, the discussion of SIMS is incomplete and
misleading because there is no mention of the success
achieved witi Au and Ag determinations, by using
combinations of high mass-resolution, with or without
voltage offsets, but with implanted standards, to pro-
duce highly valuable quantitative results at the
sub-ppm level (Chryssoulis et al. 1986,1987,1989,
Chryssoul is  1990,  Chryssoul is  & Cabr i  1990).
Likewise, the discussion of PD(E, or what should be
properly described as p-PD(E, is also misleading. For
example, it is stated that '...PIXE facilities are only
available at a restricted number of sites..." whereas in
reality there are over 40 proton microprobes currently
in existence, though they vary significantly in their
analytical mission (Czamanske et al. 1993). Thus
PD(E facilities are far more abundant than SHRIMP
laboratories, for example. In addition, it is well known
to users of proton microprobes that there are PIXE
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laboratories that will perform analyses on samples sent evaluation, by K' Govindaraju)' The latter chapter

by mail, thus overcoiring the perceived lack offacili- makes brief ieference to Chapter 6 for ""'special

tils due to geographic l6cation. The discussion is in consideration of ore-grade referen-ce materials"""

ptaces unctJar ,-e.g., why single out and state that {s, In Chapter 7, the tabulation given of abbreviations of

Mn, and Ta may be determinJO Uy nCn with a GeGii g"otttndu.dt organizations, products, -and terms used

JJ".to. (p. 2lI), when these elements ale routinely i.nn"T.t to be inionsistent and incomplete: a project is

determined by conventional pIXE? In fact, PIGE i; [sied instead of an organization-(which is not listed),

usually used to augment pD(E because of the ability to some 'oorganizatigls" are identified by a city, others

anatyie for the li"ght elements Li, Be, B, F, and Na, by a country, Td f9: some no location is given' The

which are of geological interesi and also difficuli list under "hoducts" contains fwo geostandards, one

(or impossible)"to dJtermine by electron microprobe. database, and two newsletters, a skimpy listing

On the other hand, the authoi seems to favour the indeed! The rest of this chapter is likewise uneven in

X-ray microprobe, which is said to "...offer several its treatment, e.g., descriptions for the preparation of

uOuuirt g., as a microanalysis technique." In this case, reference standards in some organizations are detailed'

no mention is made of thl scarcity of such facilities, whereas others are very brief, consisting only.of refer-

the spatial resolution of the beam, or the interpretation ences to the literature. I also found the small section

of satellite reflections. A valuable addition to i chapter on trace elements difficult to understand' A tabulation

such as this, where un utt"rnpt is made to review thatpurports to classifl o'recommended.values accord-

current methods of bulk- and ;ricro-analysis, would ing io the number assigned per element" suggests that

have been to include a tabulation of the advantages thire are zero reliable values for h, Pd' Pt, and Ru'

and disadvanta ge of all the methods (including iteins and few for Au, which is difficult to believe' In

such as speed of analysis, cost, detecdon tmiti, etc.)' contrast,.a comprehensive and up-to-date listing of

as well as spatial resolution in three dimensions foi geochemical-reference materials by Potts et al' (1992)

each microanaly"tical technique. The reference list in l"irtr u n.ry large number of standards for each ele-

this chapter is very limited in quantity and in breadth ment, indiiating varying degrees of confidence' Listed

of coverage. At the end of the reference listing is undei the highest degrees of confidence' vie' certified

appended I "niUtograpfry'' of references not quoted in and recommended values, are 15 for Au' 5 for Pt' 4 for

the text, but which is likewise distinguished ty its tact Pd, and 1 each for Ir and Ru' Could it be that

of sufficient breadth. lt is particulariy unfortunate that Govindaraju's listing is too limited owing to a nanow

an excellent 1992 Special Issue of the Journal of interpretation of.what constitutes a standard useful for

Geochemical Explorition (Geoanalysis' G.E.M. Hall, geochemical studies?

ed.,44,Nos. 1-3, I-32L) is simply l isted under Finally, Chapter 8 (Quality control.and quality
ooGeneral" in the Bibliograpiry. new i"uO"., will guess ur.u.-"", Uy W'U' Johnson) is a review and dis-

its contents from this,ri inl-at referencing!-This cussion or QalQc procedures for bulk analyses,

important special irro" .ootuins compreliensive including use-of reference standards, concluding with

,"puiut" chapters, for example, on techniques ttt{g" an exaniple for the documentation of Zn determina-

described more briefly in Chapter 4 (AAS, ICPES, tions in aZn concentrate.

ICPMS, XRF, INAA, radiociremical NAA) and, In spite of many-shortcomings, there is useful infor-

in addition, it contains .r,."ff"nt chapters on quality mation to be found in this book' The problem is that

of autu, precision, reference samples, and decom- the reader may fin! it difncult to find this information

position techniques, all of which deserve far more quickly and efficiently; certainly the "b.are-bones"

credit for their relevant contributions, but do not inOex wilt not help very much' The filal deterrent for

appear to be quoted h the other chapters of the book "the new graduaie student" to purchase a personal

under review. 
' 

copy may be the ratler exorbitant price'

Chapter 5 (Analytical methods: field and remote
locations, by R.R. Barefoot, J.C. Van Loon and LouisJ'Cabri

G.E.M. Hall) reviews current methods of analyses Canada Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology

that can be done under field conditions. Chapter 6
(Ores and concentrates by J. Bozic and F.E. Smith)
is a useful account of factors that are specific to bulk
analyses of sulfide-bearing metallic ores and concen-
trates, ranging from on-sieam analyses to giving an REFERENCES

example of a contractual agreement between a mill
and a smelter. This chapter also includes a discusi'# Crnvssour-ls'^S'L' (1990): Quantitative trace precious metal

or certiried Rererence Materiars ro, o,", #l il11ffiff''ff|",fli:1jflTfi*ilt'iff3t$fftif
concentrates, a subject which properly should have n.nningnlu"n, C.A. Evans, K.D. McKeegan' H.A.

been included (with more details) in the following Storms b H.W. Werner, eds.). J. Wiley & sons, Ltd.'

Chapter 7 (Geostandards: preparation, sources, and Chichester,U.K. (405-408).
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ERRATUM

In the contribution by E. Marcoux, J.-P. Mil6si, S. Sohearto and R. Rinawan, entitled "Noteworthy
mineralogy of the Au-Ag-Sn-W(Bi) epithermal ore deposit of Cirotan, West Java, Indonesia,,
(Can. Mineral.3l,727-7M,7993), an error exists in the symbols used in Figure 9, onpage736.
Open circles should have been used to represent gustavite, and fuIl circles should have been used to
represent lillianite, instead of vice versa.


